RAUNCHY PARTY PACK – 6 MOVIE SET
Over 8 Hours Of Wild Parties…Without the Hangover!
Synopsis:
Fired Up
Ford High's star football players scheme to ditch football camp so they can spend the summer surrounded by
beautiful girls at cheer camp. The guys are having the time of their lives until one of the players falls for the head
cheerleader who's suspicious of their motives, the players must change their game to prove their intentions before
the thrilling cheer competition finals.
Puff, Puff, Pass
Two hapless stoner buds, Larry and Rico, set out on a series of hilarious madcap adventures after they get kicked
out of their apartment and unwittingly get involved in a scheme to rip off a shady character named Mr. Big.
National Lampoon’s Pucked
When broke-but-loveable attorney Frank claims he earns a million dollars a year, he's soon the proud owner of
over 200 pre-approved credit cards. But it's Frank who's put on ice when he's arrested for fraud. Deciding to take
his own case, Frank ends up with a fool for a client in this outrageous credit card comedy without limits.
Bachelor Party Vegas
Hell-bent on having "the wildest, craziest weekend of their lives," the guys get framed for a robbery, stalked by a
porn star's thug boyfriend, and mugged by a butch female Elvis impersonator - and that's only by midnight.
Bottoms Up
With the help of flamboyant Uncle Earth, Owen crashes the celebrity scene full of wild parties and hip nightclubs.
But when he hooks up with pampered starlet Lisa, whose hunky heartthrob boyfriend Peyton has his own secret to
hide, Owen unexpectedly falls head over heels.
Wieners
When Joel is publicly humiliated on national television by "Dr. Dwayne", he falls into a serious funk until his friends
force him to join them on a road trip to smack down Dr. Dwayne. They set out in Wyatt's home-made wienermobile, handing out free hot dogs across America and encountering an endless array of oddballs and weirdos.
Target Audience:
Ages 18+
Notable Cast/Crew:
Danny Masterson, Jon Bon Jovi, Estella Warren, David Faustino, Paris Hilton, Kenan Thompson, Jenny McCarthy ,
Darrell Hammond and more!
Key selling points:
•
•

Experience the party lifestyle with these 6 ridiculously funny comedies.
Fired Up is the Uncut version, produced by Will Gluck (Friends with Benefits)
“The funniest, craziest and zaniest teen movie ever.” – Shawn Edwards, FOX-TV
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